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(1) Reduce GHG emissions (1%

reduction from previous year*)
10,910 t 10,554 t

+3.37%

(+356 t)
Not achieved

In fiscal 2020, energy consumption decreased significantly because of

shortened hours of building operation due to the state of emergency to

prevent the spread of COVID-19. The target for fiscal 2021 was not

achieved (+3.37%) because of a significant increase in electricity and

water consumption, which bounced back from the low level of the

previous fiscal year, and a large increase in boiler (gas) consumption

due to the severe winter.

⚫ Curb electricity consumption

(1% reduction from previous

year*)

18,219,000

kwh

17,822,000

kwh

+2.23%

(+397,000 kwh)

⚫ Updating of north and south air conditioning equipment for

guest seating on floors 27 through 29

⚫ Updating to LED in shared areas on the 1st floor

⚫ Updating of north and south air conditioning equipment on

floor 11

⚫ Updating to LED in elevator bank D on basement floor 2

⚫ Updating to LED in shared areas on floor 24

⚫ Renovation of patio on floor 28

⚫ Updating to LED in shared areas on floors 10 and 11

⚫ Updating of north and south air conditioning equipment on

floor 12

Not achieved

Efforts were made to curb electricity consumption through the measures

adopted to achieve the target on the left. In fiscal 2020, electricity

consumption decreased significantly because of shortened hours of

building operation due to the state of emergency to prevent the spread of

COVID-19. The target for fiscal 2021 was not achieved (+2.23%) as a

result of a large increase in electricity consumption, which bounced back

from the low level of the previous fiscal year.

⚫ Curb gas consumption (1%

reduction from previous year*)
984,000 ㎥ 911,000 ㎥

+8.01%

(+73,000 ㎥)

⚫ Moderation of preset temperature for air conditioning

equipment (inside leased spaces, summer: 26°C, winter: 20°

C)

Not achieved

Efforts were made to curb gas consumption through the measures

adopted to achieve the target on the left. However, the target was not

achieved (+8.01%) due to an increase in boiler (gas) consumption,

mainly due to the severe winter (heating season).

(2) Curb water usage (1% reduction

from previous year*)
174,462 ㎥ 153,274 ㎥

+13.82%

(+21,188 ㎥)

⚫ Reduction in replenishment water usage for cooling tower

with moderation of preset temperature for summer air

conditioning (summer: 26°C)

Achieved

Efforts were made to curb water consumption through the measures

adopted to achieve the target shown on the left. In addition, there was a

significant decrease in water consumption due to the shortened hours of

operation by tenants in response to the COVID-19 (declaration of state of

emergency declaration, etc.), resulting in the achievement (-32.07%) of

the target.

(1) Curb waste emissions (1%

reduction from previous year)
808 t 718 t

+12.53%

(+90 t)
Not achieved

The target was not achieved (+12.53%) because of an increase in

visitors to the building resulting in an increase in the volume of waste

generated in comparison to the previous fiscal year when the COVID-19

state of emergency was declared and there was a large decrease in

visitor numbers.

(2) Enforce sorting of waste

(maintain 80% recycling rate*)

* Percentage recycled of total waste

generated by building (waste other

than above incinerated or disposed

of in landfill)

81.69% 82.52% -0.83% Achieved

The target was achieved (81.69%) as a result of continued guidance to

tenants on site (Clean Center) and Clean Center staff continuing to

thoroughly ensure sorting of garbage.

* Annual targets for “Promote energy conservation” (GHG emissions, electricity consumption, and gas consumption): 1% reduction from the previous year based on obligation under Energy Conservation Act 
　
Note: Consumption of electricity, gas and GHG in “Promote energy conservation” calculated using the same method as for the report (once a year) to government authorities (national and Yokohama City)

Fiscal 2021 Yokohama Sky Building Environmental Management Results

1
Promote energy

conservation

2 Reduce waste

⚫ Guidance to tenants for full awareness about sorting of

garbage (on occupancy/store managers’ meetings)

⚫ Direct guidance for tenants on site (Clean Center) from

management contractor (Urban Trust Co., Ltd.), and thorough

follow-up guidance from the Company for tenants with

violations


